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NIGEL DAY 
 
Welcomes 

BIRKENHEAD PARK 

Fixtures and Results 2013 - 14  

 

 

Wolves  

N1W 

 Vikings 

Bateman Premier 

  Ravens 

Raging Bull 4S 

Developmentals  

Raging Bull 3S  
 

September 7 
14 
21 
28 

KIRKBY LONSDALE 
Leigh 
LIVERPOOL ST. H 
Broughton Park 

W 
W 
W 
L 

 Sandbach 
STOCKPORT 
Fylde 
CALDY 

W 
L 
L 
L 

 Anselmians 
HEATON MOOR 
Sandbach 
GLOSSOP 

L 
W 
W 
W 

 MACCLESFIELD 
 
LINLEY & KIDSGR’E 
Old Bedians 

W 
 
W 
W 

October 5 
12 
19 
26 

WIDNES 
Wigton 
VALE OF LUNE 
WIRRAL 

L 
W 
D 
L 

 Preston GH 
VALE OF LUNE 
Burnage 
SEDGLEY PARK 

L 
D 
W 
L 

 Broughton Park 
HOPE VALLEY 
Wirral 
CHRISTLETON 

L 
W 
L 
aba 

 TRAFFORD METRO 
Buxton 
BROUGHTON PARK 
Northwich 

awo 
L 
Hwo 
L 

November 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

ALTRINCHAM KERS 
BIRKENHEAD PARK 
Warrington 
CARLISLE 
Kendal 

W  Chester 
Birkenhead Park 
ALTRINCHAM K’SAL 
Macclesfield 
SALE 

L  St. Edwards OB 
Bowdon 
WARRINGTON 
Winnington Park 
FIRWO’D WATERLOO 

L  LYMM 
OSWESTRY 
Crewe & Nantwich 
WINNINGTON  
Moore 

 

December 7 
14 
21 
28 

LEIGH 
Liverpool St. Helens 

     Heaton Moor 
SANDBACH 
 

   
Linley & Kidsgrove 

 

January 4 
11 
18 
25 

BROUGHTON PARK 
Widnes 
WIGTON 

     Glossop 
BROUGHTON PARK 
 
Hope Valley 

  OLD BEDIANS 
Trafford MV 
 
BUXTON 

 

February 8 
15 
22 

Vale of Lune 
Wirral 

     WIRRAL 
Christleton 
 

  Broughton Park 
NORTHWICH 

 

March 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

Altrincham Kersal 
Birkenhead Park 
 
WARRINGTON 
Carlisle 

     ST. EDWARDS OB 
BOWDON 
 
Warrington 
WINNINGTON PARK 

  Lymm 
Oswestry 
 
CREWE & N’WICH 
Winnington Park 

 

April 5 
12 
19 
26 

KENDAL 
Kirkby Lonsdale 

     Firwood Waterloo 
ANSELMIANS 

  MOORE 
Macclesfield 

 

Senior Colts (U19s) and Junior Colts (U17s) 

Raging Bull Senior Colts League : Division B  Junior Colts League : Division C 

 Seniors  Juniors   Seniors  Juniors  

1 Sep 
8  

15  
22 
29 

Rochdale 
ANSELMIANS 
 
Southport 
K LONSDALE 

W 
W 
 
W 
W 

5 Jan 
12 
19 
26 

Marple 
NEWCASTLE (STAFFS) 
Liverpool St Helens 
 

  
Liverpool Collegiate 
FIRWOOD W’LOO 
K LONSDALE 
Eccles 

 
Fylde 
MANCHESTER 
 

 
W 
W 
W 
L 

 

6 Oct 
13 
20 
27 

Tarleton 
MARPLE 
Newcastle (Staffs) 
Crew & Nantwich 

W 
W 
L 
W 

2 Feb 
9 

16 
23 

 
ROCHDALE 

 LEIGH 
 
FYLDE 

 L 
 
C 
 

 

3 Nov 
10 
17 
24 

LIVERPOOL S H 
Anselmians 
CREWE & N’WICH 
County Cup Rd. 1 

W 2 Mar 
9 

16 
23 
30 

  Manchester 
LIVERPOOL COLL 
Firwood Waterloo 
County Cup Rd. 1 

   

1 Dec 
8 

15 
22 
29 

SOUTHPORT 
Kirkby Lonsdale 
 
TARLETON 

 6 Apr 
13 
20 

  Kirkby Lonsdale 
ECCLES 
 
Leigh 

   

After Christmas 
this league splits 

into two seven 
club 

conferences,  
determined by 
whether you 

finish the first 
half of the 

season in the 
top or bottom 

half of the 
league.   

 
 

Todays’ visitors, Birkenhead Park, are very welcome following an absence from the Wilmslow fixture list of around 
twelve years; this has been due entirely to Park’s faster and higher league climbing ability, as well as the occasional 
reorganisation of the leagues and no lack of desire to see them on our fixture list.  Elsewhere in this magazine,  
David Pike has unearthed other details of the recent history between our two clubs and events taking place ten to 
fifteen years ago. Based on the way Park have started the season, with 8 wins out of 9 played, they seem determined 
to bounce straight back to the National Leagues however Wilmslow will endeavour to slow that journey down a bit 
today!  If Mike Black’s team can get themselves together, the same way they did last week against Altrincham 
Kersal, then they might hold Park back a week? 
 
Attitude is the key.  If you turn up with the right attitude, and the skills, motivation and belief are in place, then you 
will get the success”.  These were the sage words said by Steve Diamond in an interview following a much improved 
start to this season by the Sharks.   This can clearly be applied to almost any challenge we face in our lives, and it 
was evident last week when Wilmslow played Altrincham Kersal last weekend.  To be 14 points up after as many 
minutes pointed towards an entertaining and rewarding afternoon but it was not all one-way traffic and Altrincham 
held Wilmslow in their 22 for several prolonged passages of play. The bonus point came just before half time, 
something that we haven’t seen too often this season but it was a reward for the patience and attitude shown by the 
whole team….more of the same today, please!  It was also evident a fortnight ago when the Vikings took on Sedgley 
Park, one of the teams in the ‘other half’ of the Bateman BMW Premier League.  Due to a shortage of available 
players, Rick William’s side turned out with 13 players and set about the task of stemming the anticipated tide of 
maroon and yellow shirts.  The determination and attitude shown in not allowing Sedgley Park to get out of sight 
was fierce; help was on the horizon in the unfortunate circumstance of the 3rdXV match against Wirral being 
shortened due to a serious leg injury to a Wilmslow player ( at the time of writing I have not been able to find out 
how he is).  With a full complement of players, two were borrowed from the 3rd’s,  Rick’s boys continued the battle.  
Despite succumbing to a stronger, more professional side, the attitude instilled, by Rick and Bryn, in the players did 
not allow them to get rolled over; the final score being 12 – 38.   In fact, they were close to sharing the honours in 
the second half.  
 
The Autumn Internationals started last weekend.  England did just about enough to put Australia away after last 
year’s lack lustre showing against them in a purple strip, which was probably the problem.  Today it’s Argentina and 
next week it’s the All Blacks.  The Kiwis won’t have forgotten that England beat them last year.  They will be 
determined to put the record straight, from their point of view, so it will be a remarkable achievement if England 
can record a second successive win against them.  We will really start to think that Stuart Lancaster is building 
something a bit special if England can achieve that.  I have also been watching a bit of the Rugby League World 
Cup.  Despite the obvious differences between the two codes of rugby there are certainly a number of aspects of 
rugby league that can improve the performance of a union side, we experience this regularly when we play a number 
of the sides that a steeped in league culture, the likes of Leigh, Warrington, Widnes and Wirral come to mind…the 
lines of running, the close support players ready for a quick offload pass.  When you watch Australia and the All 
Blacks, you can see the influence of certain aspects of rugby league, particularly in the open play of the backs, 
England are playing catch up but it has been recognised and the involvement of the Farrells, Ashton and Tompkins, 
as starters, should reap rewards. 
 
This weekend, here at Wilmslow and at clubs around the world, we shall briefly halt the hustle and bustle of junior 
rugby on a Sunday morning to remember those club members who gave their lives in the defence of this country so 
that we can live the lives we lead. I urge you to have a look at your club websites and take a moment to reflect on 
the ultimate sacrifice that so many of our rugby playing predecessors made.  “It is with the greatest honour that we bring 
the history of those Wilmslow RUFC heroes, who gave their life in defence of our values, to the attention of the new generation. Players 
who are privileged to play at the Memorial Ground will remember them and the sacrifices they made for us.” 

"At the going down of the sun and in the morning we will remember them" 
 





NORTH 1 WEST :  
http://www.rfu.com     
http://www.rugbyroundup.com 
 

RAGING BULL NORTH WEST 
LEAGUES   
http://www.rfu.com    
http://www.nowirul.org.uk 

2013 - 2014 SEASON 
Wilmslow RUFC 
Kings Road 
Wilmslow 
SK9 5PZ 
 
Tel : 01625 522274 
 
pitchero.com/clubs/wilmslow 
 
 
 
 
 

Hon. President 
Nigel Day 
Immediate Past President and 
Hon. Club Chairman 
Jon Hitch 
Hon. Secretary 
Rob Milner 
Hon. Treasurer 
Tony Kersh 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Wolves Captain 
Mike Black 
Vice Captain 
Ben Day 
Director of Rugby 
Daz Lucas 
Head Coach 
Rick Jones 
Coaches 
Richard Hughes 
Craig Cooper 
Vikings Captain 
TBA 
Hawks Captain 
Matt Potter 
Ravens Captain 
Rick McPartland 
 
 

Magazine Editor and Club Press Officer : David Pike 
Tel : 01625 525616     :      07886 588524       :       

david.psychometrics@talktalk.net 

SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS 2013-14 
 

ACF : Alan Lang : Alderley Edge Golf Club 
Allied Corporate Finance : Artisan Meat Co : 

Barrington Sports : Beauchamp Charles  
Bengal Tiger Lily : Bluemantle : Byrom plc : Calder 

Peel : Chapel Interiors 
Clare & Illingworth : Country Home Furnishing : 
Creative.co : easyfish  First Leasing Corp : Gas-

coigne Halman  gas-elec  
Gemma Jones Photography :  

Gusto Alderley Edge : Ian Stewart : Jon Hitch : 
John Holloway : JW Financial Planning : Kinsella 

Tax 
Lee Floorstok   

Lymm Truckwash    
M2Recruit : Maxwells of Wilmslow : Morris Homes : 

Modac Global : Motrax   
P J Design   

Printerland.co.uk : Red Hall 
S C & P Jones 

Slater Heelis : Spencer Hunt : Stigs Barbers Shop   
Sue Fisher : The Farmers Arms : The King William 

The Vets’ Place : The Wilmslow Half Marathon 
Wilmslow Preparatory School : TWP Wealth : Vision 

Express Wilmslow   
Waters Corporation : Wheatsheaf Press  

Wilmslow IT : Wilmslow Electrical : Wilmslow Glass 

Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 
sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 



Saturday 2nd. November 2013                                        North 1 West 
Wilmslow 41-13 Altrincham Kersal  
Wilmslow got back to winning ways with this comfortable win against their near neighbours from Sale, scoring seven tries in 

the process.  They were 14-0 ahead after fifteen minutes play and were never in any danger thereafter in letting the game slip 

away from them.  Whether the seven tries to one from Altrincham Kersal was an accurate reflection of the play is open to debate 

but there was no denying that the Wolves were far more potent than their visitors.  Indeed, they could easily have added to their 

tally as several good opportunities were missed. 

 

None of this is to say that Altrincham Kersal were totally outplayed.  They had periods in both halves when they were 
ensconced in or around the Wolves’ twenty two but their handling and passing under pressure was always suspect.  

Consequently at least two scoring opportunities were missed and they had to settle for a solitary try early in the second half. 

 

Both sides came into this game after a spell of indifferent form.  The Wolves had won only one of their last four outings, a last 

gasp kick of the match at Wigton to take the points and a hard fought draw with Vale of Lune being mingled with two defeats 

from table topping Widnes and Wirral.  For Altrincham Kersal, October had seen a nil return with heavy defeats away at 

Broughton Park and Widnes and closer but still losing results at home against Liverpool St. Helens and Widnes.  They 

particularly needed an improved result to prevent undue alarm setting in. 
 

Wolves coach Rick Jones had selected much the same squad with the exception of Jack Harrison coming in at No. 10 for Bob 

MacCallum, absent on an all expenses paid trip with his wife to the Dubai Grand Prix.  Harrison’s passing and distribution is the 

strongest part of his game as he frequently put his outside backs into space.  He was helped by a much improved scrum which 

was winning decently channelled ball on the front foot.  What a difference that can make!  His tactical kicking though is not just 

as assured and there were times when the ability to put the ball into unguarded areas would have enabled the Wolves to get out 

of their own half more quickly.  Whether the improved scrum was a result of work on the training paddock or whether the 
opposition wasn’t as proficient as in recent weeks is not yet known.  It obviously didn’t help Kersal when their first choice prop 

was carried off after just five minutes and the Wilmslow front row of Simeon Meek, Max Harvey, Jack Walmsley and latterly 

substitute Jordan Ayrey will have thoroughly enjoyed the experience of regularly heaving the Kersal scrum backwards at pace.  

The young hooker Harvey is looking more and more comfortable each week in first team rugby.  His loose play stood out with 

several bullocking runs down the field but he still needs to work on hitting his man more consistently in the lineout.  In Mike 

Clifford, Dan Wright and Harrison Lewis, the Wolves are not short of height so really there’s no excuse for losing any lineout 

ball and this trio as they showed in this game have the potential to disrupt and poach much of the ball on their opponent’s throw.     

 
The Wolves soon got a drive going from an early lineout which was blatantly stopped by the Kersal prop Gary Irwin killing the 

ball.  James prodded the ball into touch and from the next lineout Simeon Meek proved unstoppable as he was shoved over the 

line by his team mates for the opening score.  Throughout the afternoon, the catch and drive was to be a profitable tactic for the 

Wolves as the visitors didn’t seem to have much idea on how to stop it.  The Wolves were soon pressing again.  Flanker Mike 

Black and centre Richard Hughes both made powerful surges down the middle and with the defence broken, there was an easy 

run in for full back Ben Day to join the line for the second try.   

 

There was brief respite for Kersal when the Wolves lost a lineout and as they broke away, the Wolves were penalised on the 
ground for Harry Luscombe to open his account with a penalty.   

 

Try number three for the Wolves soon followed when James on the right wing fielded a weak kick out of defence and then 

released his backs.  Day went surging through and when he was held up, scrum half Andy Walker was on hand for the scoring 

pass. 

 

Kersal’s second penalty came courtesy of a poorly controlled ruck.  Simon Irving had broken from the base of the scrum but 
found himself isolated in the tackle.  A Kersal boot thumpecd the ball to the Wilmslow line where after a couple of penalty 

awards, Luscombe was on hand for his second successful kick. 

 

As half time approached, the Wolves took a short penalty on the left in the Kersal twenty two and when they found that way in 

barred they quickly recycled and James was put away on the right wing for try number four.  Try number five arose early in the 

second half when Craig Cooper snaffled a loose ball from a ruck won by Kersal.  Sam Cutts and Max Harvey found space to 

charge down the field and from an ensuing lineout and catch and drive Irving got the touchdown. 

 
Instead of now running away with the match, the Wolves now went into an introspective sort of a mood full of careless play 

which allowed Kersal to dominate the next fifteen minutes.  Two penalties in quick succession left a gap in the Wolves defence, 

which flanker Ben Davies exploited to score close to the posts.  They then created a number of half chances, which on another 

day may have produced more.  Eventually the Wolves picked up the pace again.  Irving knocked on in the act of touching down,  

Blacks claim for a touchdown was turned down but from the next scrum, the Wolves got a drive on and when the ball was 

released Day once again drifted unmarked into the line for his second score and the Wolves’ sixth of the afternoon.  Walmsley, 

Hughes and Ollie Wilkinson then all had chances in quick succession and it wasn’t until five minutes from the end that yet 
another catch and drive produced the final try for Mike Clifford. 



Country  Home Furnishing  

39 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow SK9 5HW 

Tel 01625 527949 

www.countryhomefurnishings.co.uk  

 

PROUD TO BE SUPPORTING  

ALL WILMSLOW RUGBY CLUB TEAMS  

For over 40 years our family business has been giving 

the highest level of service, quality, design and 

furnishings. We pride ourselves on our customer 

service, having built up a very loyal customer base, 

nearly all our sales are generated from 

recommendations. With competitive prices to suit all 

needs, from studio apartments to prestigious 

developments we offer solutions for all your home 

furnishing needs. 

 

Our Chapel Lane showroom contains a large collection 

of classic and contemporary home furnishings.   

easyfish in Chapel Lane  
WISHING WRUFC AND ANDY VASSELL A  

SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

 

http://www.countryhomefurnishing.co.uk/curtains.html


Batemen BMW Premier league 

Raging Bull Leagues : Division 4 South 

Raging Bull Leagues : Division 3 South 

Saturday 2nd. November 
Chester 24-7 Vikings 

St. Edwards OB 33-5 Developmentals 
 

The Vikings at least had a full side last 
weekend plus two substitutes but came 
up short against Chester, who scored 

four tries to be leading 27-0 before the 
Vikings struck back with a late score. 

 
It’s a loss, of course, but 24-7 away to 

Chester in this league is not a 
hammering. 

 
This week they are away again to 

Birkenhead Park, who like the Vikings 
came up to the Bateman league last 
season and whose record in it isn’t 

much different. 
 

Next week they play Altrincham 
Kersal at home.  Kersal’s second team  
record this season is no better than the 
Vikings so this is a game they stand a 

good chance in.  Kersal are clearly 
going through a difficult spell as last 
weekend they were unable to field a 
third team for their Division 4 East 

match against Sedgley Park 4ths. 
 

Finally, the bottom six sides in the 
Bateman have a combined points 

deficit of 1371 so far.  That’s 348 more 
points than they have actually scored 
between them.  The top six have a 
points surplus of 1321 and have 

scored 2301 points.  This happens 
every season.  The Bateman Premier 

League is a mismatch. 
 
 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Preston Grasshoppers 2nd XV 9 9 0 0 468 123 345 36 0 

Caldy 2nd XV 9 9 0 0 347 131 216 36 0 

Fylde Wanderers (2nd XV) 9 7 0 2 501 165 336 30 0 

Stockport 2nd XV 9 7 0 2 232 163 69 30 0 

Sedgley Park 2nd XV 9 6 0 3 384 165 219 27 0 

Macclesfield 2nd XV 9 6 0 3 369 233 136 27 0 

Chester 2nd XV 9 5 0 4 245 207 38 24 0 

Sale 2nd XV 9 4 0 5 244 232 12 21 0 

Birkenhead Park Wanderers  9 3 0 6 171 360 -189 18 0 

Wilmslow 2nd XV 9 2 1 6 165 399 -234 16 0 

Burnage 2nd XV 9 2 0 7 209 305 -96 15 0 

Vale of Lune 2nd XV 9 1 1 7 168 391 -223 13 0 

Altrincham Kersal Cougars  9 1 0 8 156 548 -392 12 0 

Sandbach 2nd XV 9 0 0 9 154 391 -237 9 0 

 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Bowdon 2nd XV 9 8 1 0 374 102 272 34 0 

Firwood Waterloo 3rd XV 9 7 0 2 377 155 222 30 0 

Warrington 3rd XV 9 6 0 3 251 216 35 26 0 

Wirral 3rd XV 9 5 1 3 231 258 -27 25 0 

Christleton 8 5 1 2 253 118 135 24 0 

Broughton Park 3rd XV 9 5 0 4 285 161 124 24 0 

Anselmians 2nd XV 9 5 0 4 231 283 -52 24 0 

St Edward's O.B. 2nd XV 9 4 1 4 244 138 106 21 0 

Winnington Park 2nd XV 9 4 0 5 308 231 77 21 0 

Heaton Moor 2nd XV 9 3 0 6 154 259 -105 18 0 

Wilmslow 3rd XV 8 4 0 4 225 182 43 15 -5 

Glossop 3rd XV 9 1 1 7 81 336 -255 13 0 

Hope Valley 9 1 1 7 144 341 -197 12 0 

Sandbach 3rd XV 9 1 0 8 135 513 -378 12 0 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Trafford MV 3rd XV 9 7 0 2 345 160 185 30 0 

Moore 2nd XV 8 7 0 1 351 116 235 29 0 

Broughton Park 5th XV 9 7 0 2 256 107 149 29 0 

Crewe and Nantwich 3rd XV 8 5 0 3 194 178 16 23 0 

Oswestry 2nd XV 8 5 0 3 146 162 -16 22 0 

Buxton 2nd XV 9 4 0 5 192 188 4 19 0 

Old Bedians 2nd XV 9 3 0 6 180 201 -21 18 0 

Wilmslow 4th XV 7 4 0 3 55 77 -22 18 0 

Macclesfield 4th XV 8 3 0 5 130 188 -58 17 0 

Linley & Kidsgrove 2nd XV 8 3 0 5 131 217 -86 17 0 

Lymm 4th XV 7 3 0 4 227 216 11 16 0 

Northwich 3rd XV 8 2 0 6 121 294 -173 14 0 

Winnington Park 3rd XV 8 0 0 8 101 325 -224 7 0 

ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW  
PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 
100% British Produce 

from Cheshire,  
Cumbria and the 
Welsh Borders 

John and Anita welcome you to  

THE FARMERS ARMS 
in Chapel Lane 

Largest choice of beers in 
Wilmslow and sixteen de luxe  

whisk(e)ys to choose from. 

Weddings, Portraits, 

Events, Music, Sports 

Pet and Fashion Photography 

NORTH 1 WEST LEAGUE STATISTICS 
AFTER MATCHES PLAYED ON 26TH. OCTOBER 



Wolves Appearances and Point    

Scorers : 2013 - 14 

       

Jordan Ayrey 8      

Mike Black 9      

Mike Clifford 7 2    10 

Craig Cooper 8      

Hugo Corbett 3      

Sam Cutts 9 2    10 

Ben Day 8 5    25 

Jack Harrison 4      

Max Harvey 5 1    5 

Adam Hewitt 5      

Richard Hughes 8      

Simon Irving 9 1    5 

Lawrence James 9 5  4 8 53 

Lee Jackson 1      

Alex Kaihau 5      

James Keys 2 1    5 

Harrison Lewis 6      

Bob MacCallum 4 1  8 2 33 

Olly McCall 1    1 2 

Simeon Meek 7 3    15 

Johnny Newsham 3      

Tom Page 2      

Matt Pearson 3      

Andy Walker 9 1    5 

Jack Walmsley 9      

Ollie Wilkinson 7      

Charlie Wilton 2      

Dan Wright 6      
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2013 

AUTUMN  
INTERNATIONALS 2013 

 
Saturday 2nd. November 

 
England v Australia 
Twickenham 3.00pm 

 
Saturday 9th. November 

 
France v New Zealand 

TBA 
England v Argentina 
Twickenham 3.00pm 
Scotland v Japan 
Murrayfield 2.30pm 

Wales v South Africa 
Millennium Stadium 5.30pm 

Ireland v Samoa 
Aviva Stadium 5.45pm 

 
Saturday 16th. November 

 
France v Tonga 

Stade Oceane (Le Havre)  6.00pm 
England v New Zealand 

Twickenham 
Wales v Argentina 

Millennium Stadium  2.30pm 
Ireland v Australia 

Aviva Stadium 5.45pm 
 

Sunday 17th. November 
 

Scotland v South Africa 
Murrayfield 3.00pm 

 
Friday 22nd. November 

 
Wales v Tonga 

Millennium Stadium 7.30pm 
 

Saturday 23rd. November 
 

Italy v Argentina 

Stade Olimpico 3.00pm 
Scotland v Australia 
Murrayfield 6.00pm 

France v South Africa 
TBA 9.00pm  

 
Sunday 24th. November 

 
Ireland v New Zealand 
Aviva Stadium 2.00pm 

 
Saturday 30th. November 

 
Wales v Australia 

Millennium Stadium 5.00pm 
 

ALTRINCHAM KERSAL 

2ND. NOVEMBER 



 

 

 

 

 
PC AND LAPTOP 

REPAIR  
SPECIALISTS 

 
 

♦  Faulty Components     ♦  Power Supplies or Inlet Problems 

♦  Keyboard Failures   ♦  Broken Screens    ♦  Viruses  ♦  Loss of Data 

 
Wilmslow IT ♦ 6a Hawthorn Lane ♦ Wilmslow SK9 1AA 

Telehone 01625  533550 ♦ shop@wilmslowit.co.uk 

 
Knutsford IT ♦ 31 Tatton St. ♦ Knutsford  

Telephone 01565 650022 ♦ shop@knutsfordit.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
THE AREA’S LEADING INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENCY  

 

Wishing Wi lmslow Rugby Club  
A Successfu l  2013 -  14  Season 

 
17 Of f i ces  throughout   

North Cheshi re and South Manchester  

42 & 52  Alder ley  Road,  Wi lms low,  SK9 1NY  

t  01625 540044    f  01625 527772  
Wi lmslow@gascoignehalman.co.uk  

REHAU NATIONAL INSTALLER OF THE YEAR  - 2010  



BEST WISHES 

FOR 2013-14 

                                                        Jacuzzi® Hydromassage can form an essential part of Sports and 

                                                      Fitness programs, helping to relax the body after exercise and 

                                               repair itself to prepare for the following day. Only Jacuzzi® 

                                                      Hydromassage offers your body the total all over body massage 

                                                         that will treat your joints and muscles with the care that they 

need to ensure you are feeling great after exercise.  Train harder, recover faster with Jacuzzi 

Hydromassage available from Jones Bathrooms 

 

Bathroom Showroom Wilmslow 01625 445742 

91 Chapel Lane Wilmslow SK9 5JH 

STYLISTS & BARBERS 

FOR GENTLEMEN AND 
(YOUNG) WOLVES 

 
 
 

 
CHAPEL LANE 

 
Tuesday to Friday 
9.00am to 6.00pm. 

Saturday  

8.00am to 3.30pm. 

STIG’Shop  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Just identify yourself as a Wilmslow Rugby 

Club member by producing either your 

valid 2011 - 12 membership handbook at the 

following retail outlets or the participating 

retailer’s card to receive substantial 

discounts off listed prices. 

 

Stationery Solutions 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

(excluding print cartridges) 

 

Chapel Interiors 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

 

Gusto 

London Road, Alderley Edge 

(see their advertisement to apply for a 

Gusto sponsorship card.  Prior bookings 

advised) 

 

Bengal Tiger Lily Indian Cuisine 

Congleton Rd., Nether Alderley 

(restaurant menu only) 

 

S C & P Jones 

91-102 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

 



Saturday 2nd. November 
Once again it didn’t go entirely according to the form book.  It was generally a wild and wet afternoon 
everywhere, except at Wilmslow.  Wirral after looking so good against Wilmslow the previous 
misfired against Vale of Lune and were fortunate to get a 10-10 draw at the end.  That’s Wirral now in 
third place behind Widnes, who must have had a fright at Warrington before holding on for two 
points in a 68 point derby thriller after leading by 34-13 with eleven minutes remaining.  Only 
Birkenhead Park of the top three performed to expectations with a bonus point win over Wigton. 
 
Vale of Lune’s two points keep them in fourth place but once again they will reckon that they were 
worth all four.  Is the resurgence on at Powderhouse Lane?.   
 
Kendal surprisingly lost out to Liverpool St. Helens, whose win in atrocious conditions hauled them 
out of the immediate danger zone.  LSH owed a lot to Phil Kearns and Jan Lourens both of whom 
played themselves to a stand still and inevitably Ian Stanley whose break set up Greg Smith’s first half 
try.  With the wind behind them in the second half Kendal dominated but on ly had a Reece 
Tomlinson try to show for it.  Their correspondent reports that they would have been better keeping 
the ball in their pack rather than trying to move it wide in the conditions and as the match moved into 
its last stages LSH gave a fine demonstration on how to retain possession and wind the clock down. 
 
Kirkby Lonsdale got a full bonus point return against Leigh, who now look anchored at the foot of 
the table.  There were six tries from scrum half Walker, fly half Dave Barton, winger Martyn Knapton, 
centre Sam Latu and a penalty try from a scrum offence on the Leigh line.  At 34-5 Kirkby should really 
have finished Leigh off in style in the last quarter but they lost their shape, got a yellow card and had to 
reshuffle their resources as Leigh hit back with two tries. 

 
Carlisle needed to win  against Broughton Park, which they did.  
Glenn Weightman was on target with four penalties and the 
conversion of James Armiger’s first half try.  Park were forced to hold 
out resolutely but took their chances to score twice through winger 
Parker and O’Donnell.  They even had the home side scrambling 
about in defence at the end and might even have nicked it on another 
day.   
 
 

Altrincham Kersal dropped down to the relegation zone after another heavy loss away at Wilmslow.  
You can’t go on leaking forty points plus every time you play away from home and expect to stay in this 
highly competitive league.  With only eight points separating Vale of Lune, fourth in the table, and 
Warrington, twelfth in the table, there’s clearly going to be an awful lot of angst amongst a lot of clubs 
before the end of the season and nobody would want to predict which unfortunates will end up getting 
the short straws. 
 
Wirral 10-10 Vale of Lune 
Injuries are beginning to pile up amongst the Clatterbridge mob and on a foul day they just managed to 
escape with a 78 minute equalising try when Vale failed to deal with a loose ball in their twenty two, 
allowing Wirral No. 8 Rob Pearl in near darkness to kick ahead and follow up for the score.  Vale 
reckoned the ball had been shepherded over the dead ball line by Royle before Pearl got to it but that’s 
not the way the referee saw it.  It was the only time that Wirral had threatened the Vale line throughout 
the game.  In the first half, when Vale had the elements at their back, they had the better of things.  On 
the quarter hour, a half break and interception by second row Ben Charnley in his twenty two saw the 
ball get to Nick Royle, who did what he does best.  A Turton conversion and penalty had Vale 0-10 to 



There’s now a very definite feel of Autumn and Winter in the air and as it cools, so will it become time for traditional 
braises, casseroles and stews.  Braised steaks, shin of beef, hot pot stewing lamb and oxtails will all be back in favour 

and make the ideal meal for when you get home after playing or watching rugby.  They also have the advantage that 

they can be prepared on Saturday morning and left in the slow cooker until you get home. 
 

We’ll start with Oxtails Mostyn Williams Style 

 

This Welsh dish is ideal for a cold November or December evening.  It can be put in the slow cooker, switched on at 

12 noon before leaving for the ground and it will be hot and ready for when you return around 7.00pm or later.  Both 

Alan Lang in Chapel Lane or the Artisan Meat Company in Mottram St. Andrew will have all the oxtails you want. 
 

You’ll need half a dozen pieces of oxtail from the butcher for two people, one sliced carrot, one sliced leek, one 

chopped onion, one sliced celery stick, three cloves of crushed garlic,  a small can of chopped tomatoes, half a dozen 
cloves, a dessert spoonful of flour, a beef stock cube or similar and a bottle of shiraz or rioja. 

 

The oxtails will probably be supplied in a bag so just add a table spoonful of seasoned flour and shake it all about with 

the oxtails in the bag until they’re nicely coated.  Now brown them all over in a large frying pan with a spoonful of 

oil.  About two minutes a side so this operation will take about ten minutes.  Whilst this is going on, prepare the 

vegetables.  When browned, place the oxtails in the slow cooker, season with salt and pepper and throw in the whole 
cloves.  Make sure there’s still some oil or ’Butterlicious or similar’ in the pan and now soften the vegetables.  If they 

start turning brown, that’s OK.  If there’s any flour still in the bag, tip this into the vegetable mix and stir it around 

until the flour is all absorbed.  Now add the tin of tomatoes, the beef stock and up to half a bottle of the red wine and 
simmer for a couple of minutes, before adding to the oxtails.   

 

The idea is that the vegetable and stock and wine mixture should be sufficient just to cover the oxtails in the slow 
cooker.  Set the time switch for about six hours cooking at a low temperature.  Win or lose, the oxtails will be 

magnificent when you get home, warm, rich and gelatinous.  Serve with mashed potato and a green cabbage.  The 
remaining red wine will make an excellent partner to this dish. 

the good at half time.  Annetts pulled a penalty back soon after but Vale still looked the more likely as the 
wind dropped and the rain set in until Pearl’s late intervention and could even have won it right at the end 
in pitch darkness.  Good sides though can often pull something out of the fire even when they are a bit off 
their game. 
 

Warrington 34-34 Widnes 
Most of the visiting supporters were already looking forward to the warmth of the 
lounge and a pint or two of best bitter, when Warrington came roaring back into 
this contest to grab a deserved share of the spoils and indeed, if the match had 
gone on for any time longer, then there is no doubt that the home side would 
have been celebrating a famous victory as well as all the local bragging rights. 
 
Widnes were quickly out of the blocks, and in their first real attack of the game, 
Jonny Leather linked up to create the extra man to put Paul O’Connor in for a try.  
Warrington had their chances with some enterprising play before Rob Critchley’s 
break put Chris Atkin in for Widnes’s second score.  On 26 minutes, Warrington 
had another chance to put points on the board, and this time Matt Rockey was on 
target.  Despite conceding a second yellow card, the Widnes pack kept the 
pressure on and Atkin’s long pass put Leather clear.  A frantic period before the 
break then followed with two tries for Warrington from Alex Thompson and 
Zach Lythgoe and one more from Leather for Widnes.  13-22 at half time.     
 
Despite now playing into the gale, Phil Glover got Widnes’s fifth try and this was 

followed by an Atkin break which led up to Phil Garrity putting Atkin away for the sixth try. 
 
With absolutely nothing to lose now, Warrington suddenly roared back into the contest to mount a fight 
back of almost epic proportions.  On 73 minutes, powerful centre Jono Smith burst through to score 
following a quickly taken tap penalty.   
 
A third yellow card for Widnes enabled another converted Warrington try from Lythgoe.  Full of belief 
against a visibly shot Widnes, they surged up the field again like waves battering sea defences in a storm for 
the match saving try by Sam Nichols, which Rockey converted.   
 
Widnes may have escaped at Wilmslow when the final kick from the home side went wide but this time it 
caught up with them.  You can’t ride your luck indefinitely and three yellow cards is too many.   

 
Birkenhead Park 27-3 Wigton 
It was a hard earned bonus point victory for Park over Wigton, who were missing the league’s leading 
points scorer Dave Hall to injury.  Nevertheless they were quickly into their stride when winger Joe Spencer 
finished off a four phase move in the sixth minute.  Jordan Wood then landed a penalty for Wigton.  On 
the half hour a powerful scrum drive left Number 8 Laurence Cowan with an unopposed run in for a 
second try but a 12-3 lead at half time was by no means commanding in the stormy conditions. 
 
The result remained in the balance as Wigton tested out a resolute Park defence in the second half until the 
60th minute when a devastating run up the middle by powerful winger Gav Scott put scrum half Sam 
Chidley over for the third try.  The bonus point was secured when substitute Lewis Williams crossed after  
sustained forward pressure.   Some good handling then saw Chidley in for his second try.  The final 
scoreline of five tries to nil though was somewhat harsh on the visitors who proved to be spirited 
opponents.  
 
  

NORMAN HERRING ON THE OLD CROWN REVISITED 
 
It seemed remiss of us not to call at this 
wonderful pub again when we played Wig-
ton away last month.  Although excuses 
aren’t needed we did have two, it’s on the 
route to Wigton and we wanted to show 
the pub to our new Presidente,  Nigel Day 
(he didn’t  object too much).  Where the 
name of its village, Hesket Newmarket 
came from we do not know but yet again 
we failed to see any race horses. The pub 
was bought by the village about 10 years 
ago and is still owned by the villagers.  
 
          On entering, one is confronted by the 
bar which offers at least 6 of the local beers 
ranging from the ‘local’ bitter Skiddaw to 

the more exotically named ‘Doris’s 90th, Scafell Blonde or Great Cock-Up, the list goes on- unfortunately we didn’t 
have time to try them all!  The beers are brewed at the rear of the pub and we are pleased to say that what we 
had travelled extremely well. The lunch menu is fairly small but  very tasty, I can recommend the savoury cheese 
baguette ; the magazine editor aka David Pike had the home made soup which looked like a meal on its own. 
 
          Unfortunately (or fortunately, depending on your point of view) the next ‘distant’ away game is not until next 
March when we play Carlisle.  I don’t think we will find another pub like this one- the Old Crown isn’t quite on our 
route but we will see what The Good Pub Guide throws up! Oh by the the way, Wilmslow won at Wigton, how can 
we forget! 



AVIVA  

PREMIERSHIP 

 

22nd. November 

 

WORCESTER  

WARRIORS 

 

A J Bell Stadium 

19.45pm 

 
Specialist in Domestic Extension Design  
Paul Sheridon Tel. 07969 790075 

psherid@btconnect.com 
 

Paul Sheridon wishes the Wolves every 
success in 2013-14 

Tony Kersh wishes the Wolves and all 
Wilmslow teams a successful 2013-14. 

 
PO Box 595, Macclesfield 

 SK10 9HF 
Tel : 01625 500090 

MOTRAX MOTOR ACCESSORIES 88 CHAPEL LANE T 01625 522551 
 

OILS  BATTERIES  PAINTS   NUMBER 

PLATES   TOWBARS  TOOLS  CYCLE 

ACCESSORIES MAINTENANCE, REPAIR 

AND VALETING PRODUCTS 

 

WHY PAY MORE AT A DEALER OR 

SUPERSTORE WHEN THERE IS  

UNBEATABLE SERVICE, QUALITY 

AND VALUE AT  

MOTRAX! 

On Saturday, 19th 
December 1953, our 
esteemed former 
Captain and 
President, Geoff 
Mitchell, played at 
wing-forward in the 

England trial at Nottingham. The following 
Saturday, 26th December, he played for his, then  
club, Halifax, away to Roundhay.  Unfortunately, 
Geoff was sent off in the last few minutes and was 
banned for two weeks. 
 
You may wonder why I am telling you this, but 
this was to be Geoff’s last game for Halifax, as he 
had moved to Wilmslow on business earlier and 
had promised to play for us after Christmas.  In 
some trepidation, he turned out for us on the 
Monday following the Roundhay game; hoping his 
appearance would not be noticed back in 
Yorkshire.  This was away in what was our second 
ever game against Birkenhead Park.  Wilmslow 
won 16-3 and not only did Geoff play well, 
scoring two tries, but as the game was away, his 
presence there escaped notice. 
  
He went on to play for us for several years and 
played in my first ever 1st XV game in 1959, again 
away, at Birkenhead Park, this time a 3-3 draw. 

Anyone recognise this sartorial 

gentleman dressed for the  

Melbourne Cup?  Could it be Alex 

Donaldson? 



League North 1 West 

2013 - 14 

League Results—2013/2014 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Altrincham Kersal    17-6  36-29  18-30   25-31    

Birkenhead Park   21-10  72-14  48-0   36-30  27-3   

Broughton Park 40-0        23-28 35-20 28-30  28-3  

Carlisle  12-29 19-14  19-46 10-13 21-14   16-12     

Kendal 48-35     15-17  8-10  29-15     

Kirkby Lonsdale  27-20     41-17  46-31     6-19 

Leigh 9-13    18-18     30-32   11-22  

Liverpool St. Helens  31-39  26-22        32-31  23-55 

Vale of Lune    55-24 29-39     57-11     

Warrington      24-22  26-10   32-34    

Widnes  12-27      34-18 13-10   36-20  33-24 

Wigton 54-7  34-7    27-20  34-12    19-22  

Wilmslow 41-13     12-5  27-24 21-21  13-15   7-24 

Wirral   22-10  73-15  31-5  10-10   42-7   
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TODAY’S OTHER 

MATCHES 

 
Broughton Park v 

Kendal 

 

Liverpool St. Helens 

v Kirkby Lonsdale 

 

Vale of Lune v Leigh 

 

Widnes v Carlisle 

 

Wigton v Warrington 

 

Wirral v  

Altrincham Kersal 
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Team P W D L F A Diff B Pts Pts Adj 

Birkenhead Park 9 8 0 1 319 139 180 7 39 0 

Widnes 9 8 0 1 238 197 41 6 38 0 

Wirral 9 7 1 1 300 116 184 5 35 0 

Vale of Lune 9 4 2 3 268 206 62 6 26 0 

Wilmslow 9 5 1 3 168 160 8 2 24 0 

Kendal 9 4 1 4 232 288 -56 6 24 0 

Wigton 9 4 0 5 229 205 24 7 23 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale 9 3 0 6 188 202 -14 9 21 0 

Liverpool St Helens 9 4 0 5 204 260 -56 4 20 0 

Carlisle 9 4 0 5 152 223 -71 2 18 0 

Broughton Park 9 3 0 6 195 177 18 6 18 0 

Warrington 9 3 0 6 202 269 -67 6 18 0 

Altrincham Kersal 9 3 0 6 164 288 -124 3 15 0 

Leigh 9 0 1 8 124 253 -129 5 7 0 

BIRKENHEAD PARK 

It’s been a long time since the respective first teams from Wilmslow and Birkenhead 
Park have met in any kind of a match.  When I sat down to write this short piece last 
Sunday, I couldn’t recall our clubs ever being in the same league.  How wrong I 
was.  A bit of research revealed that we played them in season 1997/98 on a home 
and away basis, when we must have been in League NW1.  That was level 7.  
Simon Davies was captain and Wilmslow must have been relegated that season to 
NW2, level 8, because the fixture card for the next season included the likes of 
Netherhall, Egremont and Merseyside Police.  It also included a friendly with Park at 
the end of the season.   
 

 
It was also a time when professionalism was coming into the game and this club was in turmoil and skint.  We were 
haemorrhaging players, couldn’t raise a third team and flirting with whether to pay some of the players or not.  The 
decision was made, we didn’t have the money, nobody would be paid and if we dropped to the lowest level or even out of 
the leagues, then sobeit.  That didn’t happen, of course.  A couple of players b———- off but the rest stayed and the 
atmosphere around the club improved overnight.  Austerity moved in as the committee worked out how to deal with the 
mouth watering debts that the club had ratcheted up.  There was a sense of unity as players and committee pulled 
together to deal with the deep rooted problems. 
 
By the time we met Park again in 2000/01, Ged Hill was captain and the club’s recovery plan was beginning to show.  It 
was the first season of yet another bout of league reorganisation, seeing the emergence of the South Lancashire and 
Cheshire Leagues.  Park were promoted that season from SLC1 to N2W, whilst Wilmslow finished mid table.  It was the 
era of Ben Warren at full back, a young Chris Jones was playing centre, Peter Rutledge at fly half and the pack included 
our current president Nigel Day, Alex McLennan and Charlie Levings.  Ian Stewart was president.  Wilmslow got to the 
quarter final of the NPI Cup that year, winning against Goole in an epic last sixteen match before losing away at Kettering 
in the next round.  The subsequent cancellation of most rugby because of a foot and mouth epidemic also cost Ged Hill, 
then in his prime, a chance to play for the county. 
 
Since then, Park and Wilmslow have gone separate ways.  Park achieved back to back promotion by winning N2W and 

going into N1, where in its various guises they have 
resided until this season.  Wilmslow meanwhile went 
through a period of yo-yoing between SLC1 and N2W 
before finally going up in 2008/09 and subsequently 
holding on to our place at this level. 
 
I don’t know how Park got themselves relegated last 
season but they do seem intent on an early return to the 
National Leagues, winning eight and losing only once on 
the road at Kirkby Lonsdale so far this campaign.  More 
ominously though, they’ve won most of their games with 
a bit to spare and most impressively won a fortnight ago 
at Widnes by fifteen points.  Dave Hall is the league’s 
leading points scorer with 26 conversions, 11 penalties 
and three tries.  Greg Hughes has five tries, which means 
that the remaining tries have been shared out amongst 
the rest of the players.  We know they possess a big 
pack and it seems that they can score from any position 
on the field.  Next week they entertain Wirral at home so 
a couple more wins would see them clear at the top.   
 
Rugby though is never quite as simple as that.  Twelve 
years ago, they arrived here in January clear favourites 
with eleven wins and one loss away at Wigan in the run 
up to Christmas but clear at the top of the table.  
Wilmslow were a middling sort of a side with five wins 
from twelve outings, a points deficit of 166 and probably 
just a bit anxious about preserving their league status. 
Their New Zealand guests had left and several key 
players were unavailable through injury.  But it was 
Wilmslow’s day as Park suffered their second defeat by a 
single point -14-13.  They weren’t to lose another game 
all season.  Can history repeat itself again I wonder?       

Pictures from Widnes v Birkenhead Park 

26 October 



The Dirty  Dozen League  
League N1W Forecasts  

Sponsored  by  The  Ar t i san  Meat  Company  
 

Week 9.  A low scoring week as a consequence of two draws.  Nobody scored more than 19.  
Importantly for the chasing pack, The Paella Fella could only get three right so the field got a bit closer to 

him. 
 

Don’t expect any big changes this week.  The consensus is six home wins and Birkenhead Park to win at 
Wilmslow.  Is that really what The Dirty Dozen think of their team?  Only the Beer Keeper, who has his 

own statistical method of forecasting, and Uncle Fester take Wilmslow to win this one.  Jonty is also 
playing a wild card in taking Carlisle to win away at Widnes.  

 
As the Paella Fella says in Spain: Ola Amigos!!!!!!!!!!!!  Como estas??????????  No puedo hacer nada si 

usted es un grupo de perdedores! 
 

H = Home Win,  
A = Away Win,  
D = Draw  
 
Saturday  
2nd. November 
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Beer Keeper H A A H H H H 19 170  H H A H A H H  

Draichgoch H A H H A H H 16 180  H H H H H A H  

The Flying Scotsman H H H H H H H 19 186  H H H H H H H  

The Paella Fella H A H H H H A 16 205  H H H H H A H  

Kenshican H A H H A H H 16 186  H H H H H A H  

Nob H H H H A H H 19 183  H H H H H A H  

Zoo Keeper H H A A H A H 16 177  H H H H H A H  

Super Ted H A H H H A H 13 145  H H A H A H H  

Young Lochinvar H H H H A H H 19 197  H H H H H A H  

Uncle Fester H A A H H A H 16 171  H H H H H H H  

Jonty H A A H A H H 19 186  H H H A H A H  

H for Heroes  H H H H H H H 19 194  H H H H H A H  

Kiwi H H A H A A H 19 188  H H H H A H H  

Results for Week H H A H D H D            

Cherry  Tree  

Farm 

Lees  Lane     
Mottram St.  

Andrew 

 

Tue - Fri  
8.00am - 5.30pm  

Sat  

8.00am - 5.00pm 

Sun  
10.00am - 4.00pm 

Sunday 3rd. November 
Junior Colts 16-7 Liverpool St. Helens 
Manchester 26-19 Senior Colts 

 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Newcastle (Staffs)  9 9 0 0 414 50 364 27 0 

Wilmslow  9 8 0 1 278 139 139 25 0 

Anselmians  9 7 0 2 250 136 114 23 0 

Marple  9 4 0 5 192 224 -32 17 0 

Southport 9 4 0 5 127 245 -118 17 0 

Crewe and Nantwich  8 3 1 4 142 206 -64 15 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale  8 4 0 4 105 114 -9 14 0 

Liverpool St Helens  9 2 1 6 105 200 -95 14 0 

Tarleton Junior Colts 9 1 1 7 59 158 -99 12 0 

Rochdale Junior Colts 9 0 1 8 79 279 -200 10 0 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts 
Ad-
just 

Leigh  6 6 0 0 182 45 137 18 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale  5 4 0 1 70 46 24 13 0 

Manchester  6 4 0 2 84 68 16 13 0 

Eccles  6 3 0 3 148 106 42 12 0 

Wilmslow  5 2 0 3 144 139 5 7 -2 

Firwood Waterloo  6 1 0 5 52 137 -85 6 0 

Liverpool Collegiate s 6 0 0 6 30 169 -139 3 -2 

Junior Colts League  C 

Senior  Colts League  B 



To play or not to play at Christmas 
I was pleased to read from the October minutes of 
the monthly committee meeting that there would be 
an U21 game against Macclesfield on Boxing Day.  
Unfortunately, it doesn’t say where it will be played. 
 
Given though that there’s no senior rugby from 14th. 
December to 4th. January, it’s still a shame that no 
game of any kind has been arranged or announced.  
You would have thought that a combined side of 
1st., 2nd., 3rd. and 4th. team players plus Old 
Haileyburians (see below), returning students et al 
could have been assembled to play a similar 
selection from one of our close neighbours - 
Stockport, Manchester or Macclesfield - at sometime 
over the holiday period. 
 
Floodlights 
Other items from the minutes included confirmation 
that a new floodlight project is on the agenda but it’s 
still to be worked out how this large capital project is 
to be funded.   
 
What it amounts to is that grants from various 
sources can be sourced providing that the club can 
come up with a substantial sum from its own 
resources and there’s still some way to go on that 
one.  Jon Hitch will be delighted to go into detail with 
you and also will be pleased to hear from anyone 
who thinks they may be able to help. 

The exisiting floodlights have served us well since 
the 1960s and since the last major refurbishment 
nearly fifteen years ago.  But they’re now passed 
their use by date, have become expensive to run 
and need continual maintenance. 
 
New Mini Pitch 
Only two months ago, this looked like a cabbage 
patch at best but things are improving and it’s hoped 
that it will be fit to play on in the late spring.  Comfort 
can be taken from remembering that Twickenham 
was once a cabbage patch and it took the RFU 
sometime to make a pitch out of it. 
 
Meanwhile the club is very grateful to those 
members and organisations who have made 
donations towards this development. 
 
Club Website 
It’s now confirmed that Dave Nicholl will be taking 
over the on going maintenance of the club’s website.  
davenicoll1989@hotmail.com 
 
 

 

FINE BENGALI &  
INDIAN CUISINE 

 

Restaurant and  

Take Away Menus 

 

Congleton Rd. 

Nether Alderley 

SK10 4TD 

 

Tel 01625 890379/890560 

 

www.bengaltigerlily.com 

info@bengaltigerlily.com 
 

 

A TITAN MEETS UP WITH THREE OLD HAILEYBURIANS 
The occasion: Three weeks ago when Old Haileyburians beat Metropolitan Police in a Surrey 3 league 

match.  Hailebury is a public school close to Hertford so how they come to play in Surrey is something of a 

mystery as is also the sight of the Partington brothers with Johnny Barltrop, none of whom I’d wager had 

ever heard of the place before pulling on their jersey. 

mailto:davenicoll1989@hotmail.com


Saturday  9th. November 2013 
League North One West 

Wilmslow v Birkenhead Park 

15.  Ben Day 
 
14.  Lawrence James 
13.  Richard Hughes 
12.  Craig Cooper 
11.  Sam Cutts 
 
10.  Bob MacCallum 
9.    Andy Walker 
 
1.    Simeon Meek 
2.    Max Harvey 
3.    Jack Walmsley 
4.    Dan Wright 
5.    Mike Clifford 
6.    Adam Hewitt 
7.    Mike Black 
8.    Simon Irving 
 
Subs 
Jordan Ayrey 
Alex Kaihau 
Ollie Wilkinson 

Slater Heelis & M2 Recruit 
 
Barry Wilson 
Rick Green 
John Holloway 
The Barker Brothers 
 
Ian Stewart 
Drew Donaldson 
 
B.F.M 
B.F.M 
Buttercup Developments 
 
Calder Peel FGP 
Nick Fiennes 
Jon Hitch 
Bluemantle 
 
 
B.F.M 
Robin Gregory 
Modac Global 

NEXT MATCHES AT THE MEMORIAL GROUND 
 

Saturday 16th. November 

Bateman Premier League 

Vikings v Altrincham Kersal 

Wilmslow XV and their Sponsors Birkenhead Park XV 

PLAYERS AND THEIR SPONSORS 
The players and coaches would like to thank those organisations and 

individuals who have supported the cause of Wilmslow rugby by 
becoming their personal sponsors.  All the funds raised are directed 
towards funding coaching, kit, equipment, physios and team travel. 

 
Craig Cooper - John Holloway : Sam Cutts - The Barker Brothers : Mike 

Black - Jon Hitch : Mike Clifford -  Calder Peel FGP  
Ben Day - Slater Heelis and M2 Recruitment : Adam Hewitt - Nick 

Fiennes : Alex Kai - Robin Gregory : Rick Hughes - Rick Green : Rick 
Jones - Tim Holloway : James Keys - Paddy Mulchrone : Harrison Lewis 

- TWP Wealth : Bob MacCallum - Ian Stewart : Andy Vassell - Sue 
Fisher and Easyfish : Andy Walker - Drew Donaldson : Lawrence James 

- Barry Wilson : Josh Whiteley, Jordan Ayrey, Max Harvey, Simeon 
Meek - B.F.M  : Jack Walmsley - Buttercup Developments : Ollie 

Wilkinson - Modac Global: Simon Irving - Bluemantle 
   
  

Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 

15.  G. Hughes 
        
14.     G. Scott 
13.     S. Woof 
12.     B. Woof 
11.     J. Spencer 
     
10.     D. Rich  
9.       S. Chidley 
       
1.  G. Jones 
2.  R. Doolan 
3.      P. Doolan 
4.      J. Ashcroft 
5.      L. Thomas 
6.      O. Mabbott 
7.      L. Swan   
8.      L. Cowan 
 
Subs 
M. O’Keefe 
L. Williams 
D. Ibbotson 

Next week it’s away to Warrington for a 2.15pm kick off. 
WARRINGTON RUFC, WALTON LEA ROAD, WALTON, 

WARRINGTON WA4 6SJ 
Walton is on the South West edge of Warrington.  Take the M56 and 

turn off at Junction 11.  That’s the Daresbury exit.  Now follow the A56 
Chester Road towards Warrington.  The map on google is not entirely 

clear but it looks as though you should aim to turn right before you get to 
Walton onto a minor road probably sign posted either Walton Lea 

crematorium or Walton Hall or both.  At the bottom of this road, turn 
left into Walton Lea Road and follow it round until you come to the 

rugby club on the left. 
 

If you find yourself in Walton, turn right into Hillcliffe Road and then 
right again into Whitefield Rd., which leads into Walton Lea Rd. from the 

other direction.   

Today’s Referee 

Daniel Taylor 

MDRURS 


